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THAT SILENT PROTEST PARADE

A movement is on foot to put on a silent
protest parade in Seattle September 22nd
—Lincoln's emancipation day—and we truly
hope it will be perfected. May, perhaps, it
will not improve existing conditions, so far
as the Negro is concerned, one single iota,
but there is one thing certain, it will not
make them any worse and then it would
show to the world that, though circumstan-
ces forced them, the Negroes, to submit to
such outrages, they are by no means either
pleasing or agreeable to them. And then,
again, making this silent parade on that
particular day would be calling on the
saintly Lincoln to once again intervene in
the black man's behalf.

If such a thing: is undertaken every col-
ored person and his family should enthuse
over it and turn out to a man, woman and
child, and, for once, line the streets of Se-
attle with black and tan faces. No conclus-
ions have been reached and no fixed plans
decided upon as to this prospective silent
parade—its only being: talked of with the
hope of bringing the forces of the city to-
gether and detearmine on the advisability
of such, and, if favorable, make the neces-
sary plans for the same.

While the thought eminated in the local
branch of the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People, yet the
members thereof desire no particular leader-
ship in the execution, but on the other hand
they desire the people to take it into their
hands and create their own leaders and
formulate their own plans. The chief desire
is that the colored citizens of the Puget
Sound country without regard to club, color
or creed, join heartily in the plans with
the view of making the parade a most bril-
liant success.

EDITORIAL PARAGRAPHS

In destroying a British destroyer the Ger-
mans were carrying coals to Newcastle.

Instead of a "war time policy needed," a
war time president of the United States is
sadly needed.

''My old Kentucky home' 'seems to not
be the only place this summer that "the
sun shines bright."

China, like Liberia, has declared war on
Germany and we suspect just to please
some other power, to which she is either
under obligations or expects favor.

We trust the legislature of Texas will be
able to impeach Gov. Ferguson and then we
hope the legislature will be indicted, tried
and convicted as particeps criminis in all
the crimes he will be impeached for. To put
it mildly, they are a sweet nest of poisoned
pole cats.
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Even though a colored man is a slacker,
why arrest him, inasmuch as he is not
wanted in the war?

The salmon run seems to be more of a
walk than a run this year, and as a result,
salmon is going to be salmon until it does
run.

The Pope's peace proposal reads well,
but the Kaiser's "fine Italian hand" is sus-
pected of being its moving force and it will
therefore be rejected.

A checker player is to be the official
head of the coming Irish government, which
is a complete verification of the checkered
career of Erin's isles.

If all silent parades are talked about as
much as the one in New York, made up of
Negroes, then silent instead of noisy par-
ades will be the proper caper.

If the I. W. W.s and the pale faced
slackers continue their rioting against our
government those of our soldiers, who get
to France, will be seasoned veterans.

Though the Frye Company still has open
shops, dollars to doughnuts, the next issue
of the Seattle Union Record will claim a
sweeping victory for organized labor.

Wearing the "union label" is no differ-
ent than wearing the corporation collar.
Who wears either is not a man or a brother
and certainly an undesirable citizen.

1' The war will end soon,' 'thinks Rudolph
Spreckles. Inasmuch as ten years "is
soon" in comparison to eternity, we suspect
he is right as to the war ending soon.

In seeking self government Porto Rico
must want to follow in the wake of Li-
beria and declare war on Germany, if for
nothing else, the advertisement she will get
out of it.

Such patriotism as is being exhibited
throughout this "land of the free and home
of the brave" is enough to move the Allies
to say, "You are welcome to keep them,
Uncle Sam."

Organized labor has driven the most of
the job printing of Seattle East and now
it is compelling the public to go out of the
state for music. As now conducted, organ-
ized labor is a menace to good government-
ship.

Is it not a strange thing that an over-
whelming number of the Seattle men win-
ning army titles are sons of the would-be
"upper crust"! It may be all wool and a
yard wide—a square deal—but we have our
suspicions.

"Our Headless Congress" is an Inde-
pendent (N. V.) head line. Of course its
headless and for no other reason than be-
cause its Democratic. The Democrats lost
their heads many years ago and have neverfound them.

If tobacco is constitutionally injurious
then instead of sending the soldiers an ad-
ditional amount, what they do get should
be cut off. Whiskey having been dealt a
body blow below the belt, tobacco should
get a like blow.
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It occurs to us that the United States
government is rapidly drifting from demo-
cratic to socialistic. Already the food sup-
ply, the coal mines and the booze shops are
under federal control and with the lumber
industry under a like control socialism is a
stern reality.

"The brilliant elest son of the editor"
very recently appeared in an eastern publi-
cation. That's the advantage of having a
newspaper of your own. You can always
make of the members of your family brill-
iant men and women, and your readers are
compelled to swallow the dirty dose.

In naming successors to the late Will 11.
Parry and 80. Sweeney, owing to the Demo-
Bull Moose row, Washington state got what
Paddy gave the drum. It's a case of too
much Hanson and too much big I and little
v, but praise God from whom all blessings
flow, it eliminates the spotted politicians.

Our own and only Jim Ham Lewis, he of
pink whiskers fame, denies that he is for-
ninst the Negroes, but is their friend. It
often happens that southern white men are
black men's best friends, but they have
darn poor ways of showing it, which is
quite applicable to Senator Lewis just now.

When the "Birth of a Nation" was com-
ing to town the daily press was full and
overflowing with its fulsome praise because
it was a reflection on the black man, but
when the Negro silent parade movie came
to town the daily press was so silent about
it that it was really painful. What a study
to be unfair.

There may be eminent need of a raise in
the salaries of the King county employes,
but there is doubly more need of fully
half of the number now employed by the
county being given their walking papers.
In other words, in every department there
are twice and often three times more men
employed than are necessary.

According to a circular letter sent out
by the secretary of the State Press Associa-
tion "good eats" is to be the chief feature
of the meet this year. And the boys, after
stuffing themselves, will return to their
homes and continue to charge $2.50 for a
nine-inch notice that runs seven times. Give
us a big feed and to hell with the business
end of the affair.

A friend has gone. In the passing of
Horace B. Frissell, principal of Hampton
Institute, last Sunday morning, not only-
Hampton but the whole world as well sus-
tained a great loss. The term friend in its
broadest sense here is used, for was he not
a man endowed with riches and all things
that tend to make earthly happiness? And
did he not forego these things to be of
service to those who needed him most ?
Into the hearts of thousands of people,
young and old, had he stolen, because he
walked as near as human can, in the
straight and narrow path. It was his pleas-
ure, his duty to take the boy or girl whose
life seemed o'ercast with shadows and fill
it with sunshine. Among the hundreds who
have left this institution the records show
that only a few failed to "get the Hampton
thought,' 'which in itself is a monument to
the memory of this great and noble man.
We can but repeat, a friend has gone.

—Robert S. Abbott.


